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To the Friends of Bethel College:—

Evidently many of you know that for a

number of years a movement has been on

foot to establish a School of Bible and Theo

logy for the special benefit of the Menno•

nites of America, the school however to be

open to all denominations. The institution

offers opportunities for graduates with

Bachelor of Arts degrees from standard col

leges leading to the Bachelor of Divinity and

Master of Arts degrees. Besides the gradu

ate department, courses of collegeate grade

will be offered for those who have not had

the opportunity to complete a college course.

At the present time there are at least

twenty A. B. graduates from Mennonite col

leges in several other denomitional Semina

ries with more than one hundred undergrad

uates in other Bible Schools. To those who

have given the problem careful and intelli

gent study this condition can not continue

with the best results to the Church. None

of the leading denominations of today expect

to continue to their best interests without

their own institution in which they prepare

and train their leadership.
For several years, as some of you

know, I have refused repeated calls to ac

cept a position with the Mennonite Seminary

at Blufftoh, Ohio. With the good work and

the excellent progress of the past the time

now appears when I personally need to de

cide between remaining with a local college

with local problems or casting my lot with

the Seminary which has for its field and

interest the well being of the entire Menno

nite Church of America.
The decision is not an easy one to make.

In it I must be guided not by my “rights”

or even my preferences necessarily; but 1

must decide the question on the principle of

duty rather than rights. I must decide on

the basis of where I can best serve the in

terets of the Kingdom of God, the interests

of the Church which we all love, and where

I can best serve my fellow men. It was on

this basis that my decision was made to ac

ccptthe position with the Seminary and it

is on this basis that I shall continue my edu

cational work believing that I can best serve

Bethel College, the students of Bethel col..

loge, as well as other colleges. The work

in the Seminary will be but a continuation of

our college work and as the graduates from

our colleges go on to graduate work we can

hope to assist them further.
I have learned to love the students and

constituancy of Bethel College, and to think

of leaving the institution brings not little

spiritual pain. But when I see the larger

work ahead, the opportunity in directing

young men and women in the further pre

paration for service in the Kingdom of God,

I can not justify myself in staying with a

position which I feel offers to me fewer op

portunities. Bethel College will go right on

with her good program. Bethel College will

profit by the Seminary and the Seminary

will profit by the College and so we shall be

“laborers together with God.”
3. E. Hartzler.
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April 5th, 1921

To The Board of Directors Bethel College

Greeting:
On Monday March 28th you gave me

the honor of re-election to the presidency of

Bethel College. On Tuesday March 29th the

Board of the Mennonite Seminary met in

Chicago where I was elected to the presiden

cy of the Witmarsurn Theology Seminary

and as Professor of Biblical andsystematic

Theology. Between these two institutions

and tasks I must now decide. This decision

I must make on the sole basis of where I

can best invest my talent and most efficient

ly serve God and the cause of His Kingdom.

I must decide between a local institution

with local problems and one of more than

local signifcarice and with nation wide prob

lems. I must decide between a local college

and and a graduate School which will serve

the graduates of many colleges and in turn

serve the entire Mennonite Church of Ameri

ca.
In view of these facts, and in view of

the fact that I have remained with Bethel

College already two more years than I origi

nally intended and during which time I have

refused repeated calls from the Seminary,

and in view of the fact that I thoroughly be

lieve that I can best serve the cause of the

Kingdom of God and the Mennonite Church

as well as the best interests of Bethel Col

lege, I hereby announce to you my accep

tance of the position as President of Wit-.

marsum Theological Seminary asking the

privilege of closing my active service with

Bethel College on June 2, 1921. This decision

I have made solely on the basis of the con

viction that duty commands it. Personal

preferences had to be laid aside and duty

must rule.
I have greatly enjoyed my service with

Bethel College. I appreciate the kindly

attitude of the Board of Directors which

they haave always taken toward me per-.

sonally. I love the students of Bethel Col

lege and nothing would please me better

than to continue my service with them and

for them. My work among the churches of

the District has been. bery pleasant to me

an a real inspiration. To think of cIoing

my service with the institution brings teal

pain of spirit. But I hope and firmly believe
that the beginning of a larger and more irn..

portant service with you and the College.

Witmarsum Seminary extends only a warnt

and sympathetic hand to all of our ColIege

in the effort to serve our Church problems in
making better men and better women for the

Kingdom of God.
With only good wishes for the future

of Bethel College and assuring you of my

continued and hearty support and readiness

to serve you in any way possible I shall con
tinue to remain,

Yours for the Christ who lived
and died for all of us.

A LETTER

President.

The following letter was sent out by
Dr. Langenwalter to the graduates and
former students of Bethel College. A large

number of replies have been received, of
which some, indeed, were written in an un
friendly and adverse spirit; the great ma
jority, however were encouraging, both in
word and deed. The influence of the letter

undoubtedly will be far-reaching. Here is
the letter:

Newton, Kansas, April 16, 1921.

Dear Friend:
You as a beneficiary of Bethel College

are no doubt interested in the future of our

Alma Mater. Her past gives much occasion

for gratitude and for wholesome thot as to

her present position and her future possi

bilities.
Did you know that more than 2400

young men and young women have been en

rolled by Bethel College since her doors

were first opened to those eager to kirn?

Are you aware of the fact that 69 young

people have completed a four years’ course

in the college since 1912 when degrees were

granted for the first time, and that more

thn 85% of this number is engaged in the

work of the ministry, of missions, of teach

ing, or Ii preparation for the work of one

of these callings? The showing of the

Academy also continues encouraging, judged

by the purposes for which this institution

a
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was founded. Graduates and former stu

dents of both the College and the Academy

are doing effective work in the homeland

and abroad.
All schools are passing thru a crisis

period and Bethel College could not hope to

evade this common experience. In addition

to this we must remember that 27 years of

growth bring new and larger needs to an

institution. Hence Bethel College now has

needs which were unknown formerly. These

may cause considerable anxiety unless one

remembers that they are indicators of in

creased possibilities. Just now the general

feeling of unrest in the world and the dis

comfort produced by economic readjustment

make some of these needs loom up more

seriously than would be the case under or

dinary conditions.
The undersigned has been called to as

sume the presidency under these conditions.

The accepted life work of teaching is so

strongly preferred that the call to the ad

ministrative work would have received no

consideration were it not for the fact that

the gravity of the situation seemed to make

such consideration necessary. In view of the

situation as it presents itself at this time,

you are kindly but urgently requested to

report frankly but promptly on the follow

ing question:
1. Do you feel that Bethel College has

fulfilled her mission, or that she should go

on existing and growing?

2. Are you convinced that her needs

should be met with reasonable speed, so that

she may render increasing service? Why do

you think as you do?

3. Are you willing to lend your support,

in whatsoever way you can best do so, to

development of Bethel College for increasing

service to the community, the church, the

country and the Kingdom of God?

Any suggestions from you will be ap

Very sincerely yours,
J. H. Langenwalter

THE BETHEL DEBATES.

The season is over for another of the

intercollegiate contests in which Bethel has

participated. Bethel has come through the

S

1921 debates with the evenly balanced score

of three victories and three defeats, with a

total of ten judicial decisions out of a pos

sible eighteen.
Six men represented the school on the

debate floor this year: Ifigo Wall, Philip

Wedel, and Ed. W. Franz on the negatie, and

Charles Smolt, 0. K. Galle and G. R. Gaed

clert on the affirmative. Since there were

three debates and only two speakers on a

team, the original plan was to haave each

debate twice and be alternate once, but due

to sickness of one member and to other un

forseen circumstances it was later found im

practicable to follow this arrangement.

On February 11 Bethel met Friends

University in the first debate of the season.

The question was, “Resolved, That the prin

ciple of the open shop should be made ob

ligatory by federal statute.” The affirm

ative was upheld by Smolt and Galle, and

the negative by Wall and Wedel. The prin

cipal victory of the year resulted from this

debate, for the affirmative won a unan

imous decision at home and the negative

won by a score of two to one at Friends.

The second debate was with Fairmourit

on March 4. Gaeddert replaced Gafle on

the affirmative, but as Franz was ill no

change was made in the negative line-up.

Bethel met defeat both at home and at Fair-

mount in this contest. Smolt and Gaedderl

lost unanimously at Fairmount and Wall

end Wedel received but one decision at

home.
After this debate the teams were com

pletely reorganized and the affirmative plan

of attacks was greatly changed. Wedel was

retained on the negative, but Fran took

Wall’s speech and rebuttal and became see

end negative speaker. Wall changed sides

of the question and became Smolt’s col

league on the affirmative. These two teams

met Southwestern in the final debate of the

Southern league on March 23. The negative

men won by a unanimous decision at South

western and the affirmative sustained a

two-to-one defeat at home.

The outcome of this debate gave Bethel

second place in the league with Southwest

ein third and Friends, fourth. Since Fair

mount. has won from all three of these

schools, she holds the first place and will
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debate in the state championship finals.
Among the Bethel debaters perhaps the

greatest individual credit is due to Hugo
Wall, who was the principal factor in the
negative successes, and later became a
strong speaker for the affirmative. With

Wedel, he won from Friends and gave Fair-

mount a hard fight and it was Wall’s speech

which was used so successfully against

Southwestern.
The generalship of Coach Gerig was

excellent, in spite of the difficulties in se

lecting judges and other matters which
arose from his being a stranger in this part

of the country. —Bethel Breeze.

THE DEMAND FOR LATIN TEACHERS

A miracle has taken place in the last
few years! Not so long ago Latin teachers
were plentiful, and competition for posi
tions was keen. To_day Latin teachers are
scarce, and the demand is greater than it
ever has been. Anyone who has the assur
ance to say he can teach Latin is promptly
employed, and many who lack that assur
ance are driven to teaching Latin under pro
test.

Ignorance as to the facts regarding the
Latin situation has been an important fac
tor in causing the shortage of Latin teach
ers. A number of college students stated

that they liked Latin and were doing well

in it but had not continued it with the idea

of teaching, because they had been told that

there would be no positions for them. Three

out of a group of twelve prominent senior

girls stated that if they had known the facts

they would have prepared themselves for

Latin teaching. College administrators and

professors, school superintendents, and high

school principals and teachers should ac

quaint their students with the facts about

the shortage of teachers in genera’ md of

Latin teachers in particular.
—University of Iowa Service Bulletin.

A SUCCESSFUL CAMPAIGN.

Baker University, a Methodist school at

Baldwin, Kansas, recently closed a campaign

in which a debt of over $94,000 was wiped

out and $ 500,000 was added to the perma..

nent endowment fund. The campaign began

in 1912 when the General Education Board

rromised to give $125,000, provided all debts

would be paid and $375,000 would be contri

buted by the friends of the school. Now this

has all been done and the school is financi

ally on a strong basis; it has no deficit to

face this year. Besides the usual sources

of income, the school also receives an appro

briation of $8,000 from the General Educa

tion Board.

May we not hope for similar success in

behalf of Bethel? Let all the friends of our

school rally to its support, wipe out the

comparatively small debt of nearly $8,000

provide the means with which to meet the

deficit of the present as well as of the com

ing year, and increase the endowment fund

to an amount sufficient to ensure financial

ly the welfare of Bethel College.

CAMPUS NOTES.

A number of the students and several

of the teachers remained on the campus dur

ing the Easter vacation. They claim to have

had great experiences in the line of the

culinary arts.
Prof. and Mrs. .D. H. Richert entertained

Profs. Gerig and Janzen recently. Such in

vitations are always appreciated by the less

fortunate faculty members.

A. F. Tieszen preached at the Deer

Creek Mennonite church on the 24th of

April.
Mr. M. H. McKean the State Y. M. C. A.

secretary was on the Campus the 19th and

20th of April conferring with the Cabinet

members and also with individual students.

On Wednesday morning he gave a fine in

spirational talk at the Y. M. meeting on

Loyalty.
The College freshmen entertained the

High School seniors on Tuesday evening,

the 19th of April. Such a get-together

meeting is of great value. On the follow

ing evening the Academy juniors enter-

[
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tamed the Academy seniors.
Professors Hartzler, ‘Wedel and Moyer

went to the Ministers’ Conference near Le
high the latter part of the month.

On the 22nd of April came the good
news that the Industrial Relations Court had
denied the petition of the A. V. I. to discori
tinue car service for good and tear up the
track, and that it had ordered the Company
to begin service forthwith. How soon is

“forthwith”?

The Romance Language Department
gave an interesting program the first part
of the month. The illustrated trips thru
Spain and Paris were of special interest.

The following students have schools for
next year: Ethel Kelly, Alice Haun, Esther
Mouttet, H. W. Jantzen, Hugo Wall, Sara
Schmidt, Otto Unruh. All of these will
teach rural schools except Mr. Wall. A
number of other students and graduates
have schools in prospect.

Miss Goforth, the state secretary of
the students’ Y. W. C. A., gave an interest
ing talk in chapel recently.

Mr Luke Horsch, A. B. ‘20, has been
promoted to the High School principalship
at Protection, Kansas. He is trying to get
several Bethelites into the faculty for next
year.

A number of school boards have been on
the campus during the last few weeks look
ing for teachers for next year.

Miss Stucky of Pretty Prairie, and Miss

Susie Unruh, of Goessel, last winter’s teach

ers in rural schools, enrolled after Easter

for spring work.

CONTRIBUTIONS DURING APRIL.

Current Expenses.

Hoffnungsfeld-Eden congr., $278.50 (error

in March number); Sundries, J. G. Regier,

$498.25; Buhier congr., $13.00; Sundries J.

G. Regier,$1260.00; Chr. Wirkier, Los Ange

les, $98.00; Elizabeth Wirkler, $44.30; La

dies Aid Soc.,Geary, Okla., $5.00; Christian

corigr., $194.00; Hilisboro congi., $145.50;

E. W. Rupp; Moundridge, $1000.00; Anna

Richert, Moundridge $25.00; Bergtal congr.,

$15.00; Hoffnungsau congr., $96.00

5

Living Endowment Fund.

Henry Reimer, Holmesville, Nebr., $6.00;

Clara Schrnutz, Newton, $1.00.

G. A. Haury, Treas.

COMMENCEMENT WEEK SCHEDULE.

Saturday, May 28 8 P. 1W. Reading Coutet

Sunday, May 29 8 P. 1W. Baccalauieitt

Sermon.
Monday, May 30, 8 P. M. Music Recital.

Examinations.
Monday, May 30, 8 P. 1W. Music Recital.

Tuesday, May31, 8—10 A. 1W. Final Exams

Tuesday, May 31, 10— Final Chapel—Glee

Clubs
Tuesday, May 31, 2 P. M. Athletic Events

Tuesday, May 31. 8 P. 1W. Chorus

Wednesday, June 1, 9.30 A. 1W. Alma Matci

Meeting.
Wednesday, June 1, 2 P. M, College Alum

ni Meeting.
Wednesday, June 1, 4.30 P. M. Alumni

Association.
Wednesday, June 1, 7.30 P. 1W. College

Senior Program.
Wednesday, June 1,, 8.15 P. 1W. Academy

Senior Program.
Thursday,June 2, 9. 30 A. M. Commence

ment Exercises.
Thursday, June 2, 12 Noon Commencc

ment Luncheon.

GLEE CLUBS.

The Ladies Glee Club had a very sue

cessful nine-day concert tour in Oklahoma

during the Easter Vacation. They sang a

Cordell, Hammond, Meno, DeerCreek and

several other places. Everywhere they were

favored by ideal weather and good crowds.

At the end of the tour the girls came home

weary and worn, but withal in high spirits

over their splendid trip.
The concerts at Buhier, Kansas, on the

evening of the 22nd of April was very highly

appreciated and praised by the audience.

ldeal weather conditions prevailed and the

roads were good. The Club made a very

good. impression in the Buhlei’ community.

The concerts at Hilisboro and Whitewater

were postponed because of heavy roads on

the scheduled days.

Bethel College Monthly
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The Men’s Glee Club did not make any
extended tours during the Easter vacation
but made a number of short trips, giving
concerts at Lehigh, Durham, Hanston, and
Pawnee Rock. Since the vacation concerts
have been given at Buhler, Hoffnungsau and
Hillsboro. The Club has done very well and
its concerts have always been well attended
and highly appreciated. Mrs. Blatchley de
serves high praise for her good work in
training the club.

ALUMNI.

C ‘19. Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Tieszen an
nounce the birth of a daughter, Margaret
Ruth, on April 7.

C ‘19 Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Haury, Jr.
have contracted to remain at Buhier High
School the coming year.

C ‘20. J. D. Epp, a student at Garret
Seminary, was called to his home at Hender
son, Nebraska, by the serious illness of his
mother.

C ‘16 J. V. Friesen, who has been at
Abilene, will be superintendent of schools at
Lehigh next year.

C ‘16. In March Ed. Kaufman, mission
ary in China, was very ill with smallpox,
but is now probably on the road to recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse H. Loganbill will
teach at Canton again next year.
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with ini iierflären.” iefe IarIeit, a ivic

çut! —
— t.! ibt jo inanc(je (reini, fo

mandje t±rfat)rutrn3 im cOen, hie un einfacl

itnijcrft’inhticlj finb. 3ir finhen nijt int

harm nub nict 3erftanb. er fann beIauten,

oh ha (nhe her ntiviMeiunç nit ieien 1virh

baf un eine fltjlvcre emütiçun abet etne

Ijerhe nttiufclnm obet cm fdjrnerticljer Q3er

tuft nidjt fctief3tict) iuirf1i ut war huh Iue

will beftrei±en, ha ,,über em Steineb alte

ian anher fein fann? 3ie i ct e r abet

iueif3 nun bet, bet fi in hen anen inan

eftt um Qater rcajt bertieft unh ben bet eiii

qe eift ha in atle atrteit teitet, ha ba

nhe qetoifi urn nten auftaqtt aljrtid,

rut cm fotjer Ijat 2luqen, hie erennen, tva’3

nn quit ift I

(iit fuiitüum bct pnnta.

¶r rtftiic{je onntai1 btith jelt auf ciii

uibtliiitm bo j70() fa1tcn urü,

I

tin 7. iV?är 321 n. tjr. ertie aifer

tSonftaniin her blroe ba crfte onntaqefe,
hurdj ba hie eier he jriftIien efttaqe
einqcnltt inurbe. llrfprünqti ijaitc her aq
nut fircttie Qeheutunq 3um altqcrneineit.
Lion taate borgefjriebenen eierta Wurbe er
crft, al ha (iriftenlum hurcj ionftantin ur
taatreliqion ertjoben tourbe. onntaqb
gefe, hab her Kaifer an 7. iV?är 321 erticf,

beeiclnct ben 3eqinn be cieqe uqeb be a:
qeb, her fic feithem übcr hie qan3e ett tjin
}ettnnq berfdjafft ijat. anftantin erlie biefen
cfeIjt bereit, behor Cr offen auf bic eite bet
diriftlien irce qeireten toar. lb war ciner
her horbereftenben ritte. ur ba efet
tourhe her fkäbtifcl)en ei.ii3tfernnq unbebinqt
lrheitbeinfteI1uiuq qebaten, tv&ijrcnb bern 2anb;

mann, beffffen eruf ja meljr ban inb nub
ettcr ablänqiq ift, bie nnetjattnnq bet 2tr

heitrute freiffettte. 3ar atlern abet fattien an
hicfem aqe haftebhienfte abqealtcn iverben,
nub bic 3erarbnunq tuattte eb ben jrifttijen
ofhaten ermögtictjen, unqetinhert baran teit
uneljnieu. — 1benbfulc.

ampu 9ieniteitrn

‘tie beiben (1öre ijaben au irn betanq

nut V?onat fleif3ig qefunqen. er lVännet

jor war in 3nijier nnb W?aunbribqe unb bie

iiThihdjcn in 1.tefiqlj.

2luclj ban Sranftjcit finh toit nit ber

fjant qebtieben. ab biife jarlafieber,

tnenn auj in mither arrn, Ijatte fidj eine 8eit

ianq hei nub aufqetjat.ten, heaIb rnnte tu

bent eter 2otrent für toei aen bab etr

Ijüten. ihltflcflicjertoeife berbreitete fictj hic

Mtanfl)cit nit inciter

ie bcrüt)rntc äiuqerin V1abam atli

iiiirci qab eiit Sianert in l!hictjita. lRetjrere

ictjrer unb tuheuten naljmcn bie ctcqenljeis

waijr unh tualjnten bent tonert bei. 2U1e toa

ten feijr ufriehen.

ie beiben tubenien Rotanb bait be

miffen unb 3aut anrl qaben un einen fetjr

intereffanten ll3erictjt ban ittet eutftanb ei;

je. tJ?ante ban hen ti,tçnte tvUnfjten, fie
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!iinnten aud5 cinmat fo eine Reife unterneljmen.
91a nid5i if± fcmn nocf fuerhen.

,,?trbur ‘a1j” iuurbe efeiert bun±j cia
f1einc roctram nub ha 13fancn ban 3thi
men ban hen berfdiebenen taffen. r. 5anç
en Waiter unh 4raf. aurIj erät)iten un ban
hen crftenäiintcn, hie cfiant tuurben nab
wet fie cftani ar. räf. autfcr çjat etne

Van tctnn in hielen cten aft titben±eu
fefien cine arthW?a[jniafcfjine Ieriim fcfjieftn.

IEJtiI± ba f$iua furs nab f)ön

,artteu if t fetu befcäftit aeucijie
bene umcinhcn Icinjcn. In hiefem 9)?anat
luau cu in itfjLeu, nntan, ii1tiara unb an
bern. rcf. auficr ift jefjr u friehen mit

cinen 93cujcn nab hie emeinehn fefien ifjn

ininier çern.

,,4Sicfnicfa” i2Wtf3CU früt) nub abcnh fpth

finb mi bet aearhnimç. Uanctje effen çern

ril[3ftü im rcicn beiin titfqanç bet anne,

aithcrn woltcii iu tl5cnh0rat un gueii’n bim

1lnfct0an her onne nab 3J?utter 9latutr 0c

fuiehict ftc nile.

,,ftubent cotmcir oaf. em feir utc
JrL1Lram Wäf)renh he ?anat. (inie Lib.

cijen a0cn ha uftfpicl ,,je flefanianiac.’

(ft War aauecicinct unb hen 3ufctaueni

qcnüenb cteent5cit um &actjen.

fin 18. 1rii untcrnc0jni r. 12anenWai

fer cine iRetfe nacj 1riana unb (aIifornta.
(ft madjfe Q3cfuce in Sitcfon, 1ri, nub £o
itnçeie, Uplanb iinb titcamançja, aIif., leibe
im ntereffe bet fjute nnh auj ur rtolunç1.
(ft fetjtte am 27ten 1pril Wieber urü.

Ne leiben fetbefretäre her . Q. .
1. tinh . U?. 21. lvaren it berfiebenen
3eif en auf hem :‘ie fanferierten
mit hen eitern bet £anifatianen unb ?i
(8afarttj, cefretär her ). P? (. L, ab einc
rure, flebieene 1nfpradje WäI)renb einer D?ar
enanhat.

if3 rma aurb, i ‘17, ban aIftcab bc
fIJá)tC reunhe auf hem famu, reita hen
29ten lrit. —.. .

11ler1ci.

3Ijren 23erfudj hi e beutfç{je arteninbuffrje
u herfrflppef, neitnen hie 2tlliierfen ,,djemifce
(5ntWaffnun.

fReliianunterricfjt fall in ben öffentIien
Lct5ii1en in V?antehihea, V?inn. berfucjf lverben.

taaffefrejir uGfe iff, lvie arbin,
eta Q3atift unb fein 3afer mar 3aptif±eit
irehiger.

ie 2)affenberfamrnlun in cW )ar, in
her 30,000 3ürgcr een hie fcljtvare fjanbe
prafeffierten, War etne Siunbebun, tvie ftc
cma±ifer nid5t çehafjf Werben ann.
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Hayter & Holbert Hardware Store
627 Main Street - - - Corner Broadwa.y

A full line of Athletic Goods

It is not Price Inducements alone that attract patronage to this store. It is Quality.

Woods and Sterba
OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS Watches Jewelry Stationery

HORACE W. REED

The House of Good ‘Clothes
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Students will find it to their advantage to trade at our store
Where the

MERCHANDISE IS RIGHT and THE PRICES DEPENDABLE
. Hanlin-Lewis Mercantile Co.

KANSAS GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
Light your Home Right

And Use An Electric Iron
Phone 52

ECONOMICAL, SAFE AND CONVENIENT

Mennonite Mutual Fire Ins. Co. Kansas State Bank
C. F. Claassen - PresidentThe oldest mutual fire insurance company c. B. Warkentin - Vice Pres.

in the State. Is doing a conservative busi- c. W. Claassen - Cashier
ness, paying just losses promptly. Its poli- Glenn Miller - Ass’t Cashier
cies are protected by a strong reserve fund. J. J. Ediger - Ass’t Cashier

DIRECTORSJanuary 1, 1920: C. B. Warkentin, J. G. Regier, J. H. Me-
Members 10,179 Nair, J. H. Linn, S. A. Hanlin, Thos.
Total Risks - - - - $30,466,100.19 Sheridan, Frank S. Hupp, 0. Moorshead,
Losses paid during the year - $30,147.54 W. Claassen, C. F. Claassen, C. A. Seaman

J. H. Richert, President “Capital and Surplus $120,000.00
P. W. Bartsch, Secretary Deposits Guaranteed

NEWTON - - KANSAS

M. E. WALLACE SOUTH SIDE FEED STORE
610 Main St. - Newton, Kansas • 306 Main Str. NewLn

John Ensz, Prop.Makes everything in Harness and also sells Whips,
Robes, Blankets, Collars, Saddles, Nets. etc. Garden Seed, Onion Sets in Store now.

Repairing promptly and neatly done. Leave your Order for Sudan grass, Cane
All Competition met Seed, and other Field Seed.

PALACE OF SWEETS THE RICH MERCANTILE CO.
Headquarters for Hardware and Implements

The Best in Candies Overland AutosIce Cream
Refreshments of All Kinds Hood Tires

508 Main Street - Newton NEWTON KANSAS

WILL R. MURPIIY
PHOTOGRAPHER The Adair Haberdashery

116 West 5th 421 Main Street
The only ground floor Studio where

portrait work is done exclusively. The little Store with big Bargains.
Newton Kansas

Richard S. Haury, M. D. McGRAW & WOULFE
COALPHYSICIAN & SURGEON

NEWTON KANSAS 312 Main St.

‘I
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DUFF & SON. .

HOUSE FURNISHERS
Undertaking and Embalming

ADDRESS: 124—126 E. FIFTH N,EWTON, KANSAS

A.J.”Rchert&Co.
0. R. SCHMIDT

AUTO 4CCESSORIES
GATES HALI”-SOLE TIRES

Men’s and Boys’ SILVERTOWN RETREADS

Clothiers and Furnishers
116 W. 6th St. Phone 264

— The Bootery
for

505 Main Str, CLASSY FOOTWEAR
NEWTON KANSAS SHOES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

UNRUH & LINSCHEID

, he iIan iflational I6anh
Newton, Kansas

W E L S H CAPITAL and SURPLUS $90,000.00

H. E. Suderman - President
J. C. Nicholson - Vice President

TRANSFER & STORAGE CO. John 0. Getz - Vice President
H. A. Ingold - - Cashier

Moving Vans Funeral Outfits W. F. Decker - Ass’t Cashier

Storage Hack and Baggage DIRECTORS
J. C. Nicholson, I. M. Grant, G. W.

129—33 W. 6th St. Phone 47 Young, H. E. Suderman, R. A. Goerz,
E. F. Evans, Dr. R. S. Haury, Walter
J. Trousdale.

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED

. \ Wallace Lehman H. & I. Co.
Safety Razors, Pocket Knives,

FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING Safety Blade Sharpeners
Razor Strops

. Low Rent Low Prices
GUARANTEED GOODS

When you want a present or something to use in the house

, Cometo

; THE RACKET
Newton, Kansas

BETHEL COLLEGE is a GREAT BIG ASSET for NEWTON
Among others of the Big Things is the Large FURNITURE

and UNDERTAKING establishment of

Henry i. Sprinker


